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Dear Parents, 

Concerns over the safety of our children attending ‘house parties’ were raised again this week, following an 

unsupervised party over the weekend. Parents were shocked to hear that alcohol and dagga were available at 

the party and the parents of the home where the party was held, were nowhere in sight. While parents are 

careful to not allow their children to go ‘clubbing’ in Long Street, they feel far happier and safer allowing their 

children to attend a private party at someone’s home. In the past, as a parent, you would have checked with the 

parents on the conditions of the party and what time your child should be collected. Today, parents are 

pressurised not to come in and embarrass them, with the children often asking to be dropped around the 

corner. Returning to my opening comments around safety, can I encourage you to make sure that the house 

party is safe, that there is adult supervision and that there are no plans to allow alcohol. You also need to 

ensure that the party is age appropriate. To do this, you may have to embarrass your child by going in and 
talking to the host adults, but I think it’s worth it. 

 

 

CAREERS FAIR 

On Monday we will be hosting the Cape Career Exhibitors Association (CCEA) careers fair. We will have 

representatives from over 25 tertiary study institutions available to answer questions and offer some guidance 

to our Grade 11 and 12 learners. Some of the institutions include: Red and Yellow, VEGA, CPUT, AFDA and 

many others. They will be exhibiting between 9:00 and 10:30 in the morning in the seminar room. We look 

forward to hosting them and hearing from them as our learners begin to make decisions about their life after 

Grade 12. 

 

 

TABLEVIEW DERBY 

Many thanks for all the support we enjoyed last weekend, when we hosted Tableview High. We performed 

very well and enjoyed a great morning of sport. 

 

 

WELL DONE 

We would like to congratulate and highlight Cameron Patrick’s fantastic results at the South African 

Interprovincial Championships recently held in Port Elizabeth. He was selected to represent the Western Cape 

Novice Eventing team. Cameron came 3rd in the junior novice individuals. This result helped his team secure the 

gold medal and win the interprovincials. 

 

We are also delighted to hear that Juliette Rose-Innes has had a poem published in the most recent addition of 

English Alive. 

 

 

 



 

HIT LIST 

I am looking forward to seeing you at ‘Hit List’.  

The show is a new musical loosely based on the television show, SMASH. Hit List centres around three 

characters, Amanda, Jesse and ‘The Diva’, as they seek to attain and hold onto fame. The part of Amanda is 

being alternated by Jessica Page and Sienna Widd, Jesse is played by Ziev Kazansky and 'The Diva' is alternated 

between Sandrine Theron and Asemahle Kutu. The story serves as a warning about the modern drive for fame 

and the true cost of the celebrity LIFESTYLE. The musical theatre experience is spectacular for an audience as 

it transports one beyond the everyday and allows one to engage on a multisensory level. With Direction by 

Sheldon Cross, Musical Direction by Bronwyn Harvey, Costume Design by Tracy Rushmere and Keanu Allen, 

Sound and Lighting by Ross Mileham and inspired original Choreography by Teva Scarborough, this promises to 

be a wonderfully visceral experience and an event not to be missed. 

 

We will be staging this musical from 10 August 2017 to 12 August 2017 – 7pm 

Tickets are R50 for pupils and R60 for adults. 

Tickets can be bought from Mrs Ashcroft (campsbayschools@gmail.com) 

 

SPORTS RESULTS 

 

Monday 31 July 2017 Netball played away at Parklands College. 

U14 B won 10-1 
U14 A won 11-9 

U16 B won 10-0 

U16 A did not play 

U19 A lost 19-14  

 

Wednesday 2 August 2017 

Girls U15 soccer played Herzlia home and won 4-1 

Boys U19 Soccer played Meridian Pinehurst away and won 2-0 

Rugby 1st team played Parow High away and lost 19-14, 2nd team lost 12-10 

 

 

Derby Day Scores 

Girls Hockey 

U14s lost 4-0 

U16 won 1-0 

1st team drew 0-0 

 

Boys Hockey 

Mixed team lost 9-0 

 

Boys Soccer 

U16 lost 2-0 

1st team won 1-0 

 

Netball  

U14B won 10-1 

U14A won18-11 

U16B won 7-6 

U16A won 11-3 

1st team won 18-14 
 

Rugby 

U14 lost 27-0 

U16 won 30-10 

1st team won 8-5 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Friday 4 August     Cultural evening (away) 

Grade 8 Games evening [5pm – 8pm in the Drama Room] 

 

Saturday 5 August   Girls Hockey at home [U19 @ 8.30am and U14 @ 9.30am] 

 

Monday 7 August    Career Fair 

  

Wednesday 9 August  Public holiday: Women’s Day   

 

Thursday 10 August   Opening night of Hit List 

 

Friday 11 August    Hit List 

 

Saturday 12 August   Final performance of Hit List 

 

In closing, I would just like to remind everyone of the phone policy at school. A pupil may not take out their 

phone or listen to music from their phone in class, unless the teacher has given them permission.  
Our confiscation policy is:   1st offence – 1 day 

           2nd offence – 1 week 

           3rd offence – 1 month 

           4th offence – the rest of the term 

 

Many thanks for your support 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

DAVID DE KORTE 

PRINCIPAL 

 

  



 

 

TROY'S TRIUMPH 

Some of you may have heard that on Thursday 27 June 2017, The Ferguson family got the worst news that the amazing Troy has being 

diagnosed with Hodgkin's Lymphoma.  

It's going to be a 6-month journey of chemo treatment. Troy has had a Port implanted near his chest to be able to receive his chemo 

which he has started. Overnight their lives change direction. Now, it's not about school and being a teenager, it's about getting WELL! 

The lymphoma Troy has, has a high cure rate and we don't doubt that Troy WILL be 100% healed after his treatment. 

He and his family are going to need all the support they can get and fundraising will be very important. The first fund raising initiative 

will be a golf day on Sunday 6
th

 August at the Durbanville Golf Club, through a wonderful organization called Jason Schouw Cancer 

Fundraiser. Below is the Letter they have put out for the day. 

"This initiate was started 3 years ago by friends of Jason Schouw who himself was diagnosed with Cancer in September 2015. Jason 

was fortunate enough to receive treatment and he has been in remission since January 2017. He decided to make this an annual 

event, to raise funds for children diagnosed with cancer in particular to assist with the huge medical expense for treatment of such 

children. 

The Golf Day has proven to be successful over the last 2 years with over 120 players participating on the day. 

We have earmarked a 14-year-old boy Troy Ferguson as the Main Beneficiary this Year. 

Troy was diagnosed with Hodgkin's Lymphoma on the 27th of June. He is currently in grade 8 and had to undergo his first chemo on 

Monday the 17th of July after which his port got infected.... exactly as what happened to Jason. 

This young man presently excels at Sport, namely Athletics and Water Polo and he has achieved Provincial Colours for Athletics. 

Hopefully with our assistance we can take some of the pressure of the Family and let them rather concentrate on Troy’s recovery. 

We respectfully request any assistance from your side in this regard." 

Should anyone want to know more about the golf day or make any donations big or small, please contact Debra Sivertsen on 

0737192800 or on debra.sivertsen@radissonblu.com 

Please follow Troy's Story either on Facebook under Troy's Triumph or on Instagram@troys_triumph. 
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Please note that this workshop is not only open to Moms and 

Daughters, it is open to ALL WOMEN from 13 years and up. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Reflections health and wellness centre 

 
Relax and enjoy some winter specials … 

 

Relax... its Tuesday! 20 % off all massages (Tuesday only) 

Waxing Wednesday! 15 % off all waxing over R200 (Wednesday only) 

Book a Pedicure and Mini Manicure @ R290 and get                                                          

complimentary glass of bubbly/cappuccino! 

 

 

 
Also offering: 

 

Waxing 

Nails (orly, sparitual) gel (orly ,gelish) 

Threading (organic cotton used) 

RegimA skin peels(30%,40%,50%) 

Massages 

Facials (regimA skincare, Just Pure skincare, Nimeu) 

 

 

 

Contact: 021 461 2299 

12 Mill Street, Gardens, Cape Town 

Next to from Master Maths and Master Science 

reflectionscapetown.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Chic Mamas a Charity Shop in Hout Bay. (20B Earl Street, behind Sentinel Pharmacy). 

 

Managed by Allison Jebens and former Calvin Klein model, Josie Borain, and a group of keen 

volunteers, the shop will embellish the already glittering achievements of this NGO, which raises 

funds for educational projects.  

 

All proceeds from the Hout Bay shop go towards supporting the government schools in Hout Bay. 

 

This green and ethical yet stylish initiative resells upmarket and designer fashion at bargain prices. 

Hout Bay residents, renowned for having embraced the ethos of reducing, reusing and recycling 

unwanted goods, will now find their efforts rewarded with improved educational opportunities for 

their children. Chic Mamas are passionate about education. 

 

We are asking for donations in the form of money, clothes, shoes, hand bags or any other 

accessories.  We are also always looking for volunteers to help man the shop. 

 

To date we have donated over R300 000 to the local schools. 

 

A big thnx from the Team 

 

Chic Mamas Do Care 

http://www.chicmamasdocare.org  

 

Allison Jebens  

 

allisonjebens@icloud.com 

0835095557 
 

 

  



 

FOR SALE (by owner CBHS Matric 2016 Past Pupil) 

2014 Suzuki EN125-2A Motorcycle 

Only 6200km. Serviced regularly by agent. 

Immaculate condition, always stored in a garage at night 

Extremely light on fuel 

R17500.00 ONCO 

Contact: 

Andrew @ 021-4832224 (w) or 083-3213038 (c) 
 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 


